Dynamic security enabled printer. Intended to be used with cartridges using only HP original electronic circuitry. Cartridges with modified or non-HP electronic circuitry may not work, and those that work today may not work in the future.

http://www.hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies

ISO Speed: Black: Up to 20 ppm; Color: Up to 10 ppm
Print Resolution: Black (best): 1200 x 1200 rendered dpi; Color (best): Up to 4800 x 1200 optimized dpi on HP Advance Photo Paper 1200 x 1200 dpi input
Scan Resolution: Hardware: Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi; Optical: Up to 1200 dpi
Copy Resolution: Black (text & graphics): Up to 600 dpi; Color (text & graphics): Up to 600 dpi
Fax Resolution: Black (best): Up to 300 x 300 dpi; Color (best): 200 x 200 dpi
Standard Connectivity: 1 Ethernet; 1 Wireless 802.11b/g/n; 1 RJ-11 Fax
Mobile Printing Capability: HP Smart; Apple AirPrint™; Wi-Fi® Direct Printing; Mopria™ Certified
Duty cycle: Monthly (letter): Up to 20,000 pages
Display: 2.7" (6.86 cm) Capacitive Touchscreen

Designed to save you time
- Eliminate steps in repetitive tasks, using Smart Tasks. Scan to the cloud, email, and more — in a tap.
- Work fast and hands-free with the 35-page auto-feeder. Get automatic two-sided printing.
- Take control of print, scan, copy, and fax jobs with tap-and-swipe ease, using the color touchscreen.
- This printer is made from recycled plastics and other electronics — up to 15% by weight of plastic.
- HP Voice-activated printing enables your HP printer to work with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant™.

Freedom to work anywhere
- Connect to cloud-based printing with Wi-Fi or your cellular network to print from anywhere.
- Quickly access and print documents and images on your smartphone, from Dropbox and Google Drive.
- Get high-quality scanning to share to Dropbox, Google Drive, email, or the cloud — from virtually anywhere.
- Take a photo as a copy, and send it to your printer from virtually anywhere.
- Get notifications when printing, scanning, or copying from your smartphone.

Includes 8 months of ink delivered to your door
- Save on ink and get it automatically delivered to your door.
- Create vibrant, professional-quality color graphics, ideal for office use and presentations.
- Get rich black text for all your business documents.

Enhanced security, reliable connections
- Reduce interruptions with self-healing Wi-Fi that keeps you connected.
- Get best-in-class security to help protect devices, data, and documents.
- Get security essentials to help maintain privacy and control.
- Count on chatbot support and helpful notifications with the HP Smart app.
- Easily share resources — access and print with wireless and Ethernet networking.

1 Requires the HP Smart app download. For details on local printing requirements, see hp.com/go/mobileprinting. 2 Wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz and 5.0 GHz operations only. Learn more at hp.com/go/mobileprinting. Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®. Upon purchase, your printer comes with a $49 prepaid card that will be added to your account ($48 in Canada). This will cover 6 months of service on a monthly $4.99 for 100 pages Instant ink plan ($5.99 in Canada). Other plans are available that may shorten or lengthen your offer period. After you have successfully registered your printer and created your HP Connected Account and Service Account, you must redeem your offer and select an Instant ink printing plan. The Service begins when the offer is redeemed. You must redeem your prepaid card within 6 months from printer setup or it will be void. Redeemer allows unused pages in a month to be placed in a rollover account and then applied to pages in excess of your monthly allowance. The rollover balance account is limited to a maximum of twice the pages available in your plan. The rollover balance will be decremented for any overage fees, resulting in less months of printing. Receiving your ink cartridges requires Internet connection to refill/HP printer, email address, and delivery service in your geographic area. Printers require direct connection to the Internet for program participation. For more details, see hp.com/go/inkdelivery. 3 Requires Amazon Alexa or Google Assistant™ and is available in certain countries; see hp.com/go/alexa and hp.com/go/hpgooglehome. Also requires an HP web-connected printer registered with Google Cloud Print or ePrint. For ePrint account registration, hp.com/go/HPConnected/eprint.
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